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25 August 2018 - Arrival to Blåhøjen

Outside the main entrance are communal car parking areas and bins. The entrance and areas inside the 

development are generally kept clear.



The Common House

The common house is spread over two floors, and contains a variety of communal areas. The above areas 

(outdoor seating, indoor seating, a lounge area with a television, and a kids room) are all on the main floor 

of the common house.



The Common House

In the basement of the common house you can find; the ‘teen room’, the music room (within the 

workshop), and the laundry (all pictured), as well as the pantry, the gym, communal freezers, and the 

donation room.



The Common House Kitchen

The communal kitchen has everything a regular kitchen would have...but bigger! Large ovens, sinks, etc. 

Communal meals are cooked on a daily basis here by the ‘cooking team’ of the week.



The Outdoor Areas

The outdoor spaces are valued by the residents for their various uses including; a playground, a soccer 

field, and a fire pit area. 



The Outdoor Areas

The numerous outdoor spaces are not just used for recreation. Clothes drying sheds and bike sheds are 

scattered across the grounds of this community.



The Individual Homes

Each resident has their own private home, which contains their bedrooms, dining area, reduced sized 

kitchen, and living area(s).



The Community
● Functional private houses and a larger common house were decided on from the outset

● The common house can be used for events other than the communal meal, but it is 

regulated

● Within the community, members get together for activities outside of the housing estate

● Communal meals happen on a daily basis

● Residents pay a monthly fee to cover meal costs, as well as other communal costs

● There is usually one ‘working Saturday’ every month

● The residents committee manages the sale of individual homes for the first 3 months of sale



Shared spaces,
Shared meals,
Shared lives.



AN IRISH FUTURE?



Thank you!
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